QUICK GUIDE TO FACEBOOK
ADS FOR NONPROFITS
Learn how easy it is to launch Facebook Ads
and acquire new supporters
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13 STEPS FOR SETTING
UP FACEBOOK ADS
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Step 1:

BUSINESS MANAGER
What is Facebook Business Manager?
Facebook Business Manager allows you to manage your marketing efforts and share
access to assets across your team, partner agencies and vendors all in one place.

Perks

Create and manage
multiple assets such
as a Facebook Page,
Instagram account,
audience list or product
catalog, all in one place.

Control the access and
permissions for everyone
who works on your ad
accounts, pages and apps,
and maintain ownership
of all your assets.

Track your ads on
Facebook and Instagram
more efficiently with easy
overviews and detailed
views of your ad spending
and impressions.

Simple Setup

1
Create Business
Manager Account

2

Enter Name
& Confirm identity
with Facebook
Login

3
Follow prompts to
create business
account

For more help on how to create a Business Manager Account click here!
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Step 2:

ADS MANAGER
What is Facebook Ads Manager?
You can view, make changes and see results for all your Facebook campaigns, ad sets,
and ads.

Features

+
x

Create Ads

Manage Ads

Track Results

Design and create ads that
appear on the Facebook
and other social
media platforms.

Make quick edits to your
ads and change or update
images, audiences, budgets or
schedule an ad set.

You and your team can
view the performance of
your ads across all social
networks applied.

Ads Manger Map
1

2
3

4

5

6
7

8

10
11
1. Main Nav Menu
2. Create New Ad Campaign
3. Account Overview
4. Campaign View

5. Ad Set View
6. Ads View
7. Columns
8. Campaign Breakdown
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9. Reporting & Editing
10. Campaign Results
11. Total Ad Spend

Need help setting up your Ad Manager? Click here
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Step 3:

SETTING UP PAYMENT
Payment Methods
US Dollars
Visa
Mastercard
Discover Card
American Express
PayPal

Euros
Visa
Mastercard
American Express
PayPal
See a full list of Payment Methods here!

Setting an Account Spending Limit
An account spending limit is an overall limit on the amount of money your FB Ad
account can spend across all campaigns you’re running. Setting an account spending
limit can be a helpful way to control your costs and make sure you don’t spend more
than you are wanting to. Your ads will pause when you reach the limit you set and won’t
run again until you increase or remove that limit.

Click here to
learn how to set
up your Account
Spending Limit!
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Step 4:

ACCOUNT ORGANIZATION
1. Account

Holds ad accounts and pages

2. Campaign
Set the objective

3. Ad Set

Set targeting and budgets

4. Ad

Set creative and tagged URL
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Step 5:

DETERMINING YOUR AD TYPE
Video Ads
• Upload directly to FB
• Pay per 3-second view
• Can also gain clicks

Traffic Ads
• Can use video or image creative
• Pay per click
• Direct traffic to high-converting
and high-priority pages on site
(like a giving page)
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Step 5:

DETERMINING YOUR AD TYPE

(CONT.)

Lead Generation Ads

• Connections
• Custom Audiences

• Audience Definition
• Results / Reach / Cost / Amount Spent

Conversion Ads
• Built like a traffic ad
• Instead of optimizing for clicks,
Facebook optimizes for important
on-site actions (like donations!)
• Note that this requires having
the Facebook Pixel installed on
your site
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Step 6:

GETTING CREATIVE
Design Tips for your Facebook Ad
SET GOALS

Ask yourself: “What are my
objectives? “ and “What
am I wanting to achieve?”

HAVE A FOCUS

Make sure your point of
focus is visible and
easily found!

PRODUCT IN USE

LESS TEXT

Show images of people
using your product, instead
of the product itself

Photos & videos that are
too text heavy will be
penalized on FB. Keep to
the less is more rule!

PERFECT IMAGES

MIX IT UP

Pay attention to the size and
resolution of your image
before publishing

Create different layouts
by changing up your
image & format
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Step 7:

WRITING COPY

Anatomy Of An Ad

Text

Image / Video
Headline
Link
Description

Call To Action
Button

Display URL

Writing Tips
TONE
Every business has its own unique
personality, be sure to show off your
identity in every ad

PERSPECTIVE

Write in the mindset of a customer

GET NOTICED

Make sure you get your point across and
fast! Display your call to action and/or
important text

STRONG HEADLINE

Don’t make your audience question what
your ad is about, make the headline clear
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Step 8:

DETERMINING URLS
AND TAGGING
What Is A Campaign Tag?
Campaign tags calculate your ROI for your marketing efforts. In other words, it helps to
see which channels are driving the largest amount of traffic to your site and whether or
not the time and energy you have put into that campaign are worth it.
By default, Google tracks your organic traffic from social media platforms, and a few
other sources. However, if you are doing advertising or setting up email campaigns, be
sure to set up custom campaign tags to see exactly where the traffic comes from.

How to Generate Campaign Tags:
1. CREATE NEW CAMPAIGN

2. FILL OUT WEBSITE URL

Ads Manager > Create New Ad > Campaign Objective
and then set your Audience, Placement, Budget, and
Schedule. Continue going through each step adding
in creative content for your ad.

Ads > Page & Links section > fill out the website
URL section. Clicks on your ad will be directed to
this URL.

4. ADD IN LINK DISPLAY

3. SHOW ADVANCED OPTIONS

Fill out the Display Link with the URL you want to
be displayed on your ad.

After applying the Headline, Text, and Call to
Action, click “Show Advanced Options”. This where
your customer parameters will be set up.

5. INPUT URL PARAMETERS
Add in the URL parameters that you want “strung” behind the website URL. Although detail is great, it
will be more data you have to work with in the long run. The source should set to FB and the medium
will depend on your organization’s tagging habits.

https://salsalabs.com/?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=ad&utm_content= donatetoday&utm_campaign=summerfundraising

Destination URL

Facebook

Overarching
Medium

Ad Content
Specifics

Marketing Campaign
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Step 9:

TARGETING OPTIONS
Geolocation
3
1

2

3

Demographics
So far, targeting is a intersection,
not a union.

Location

Gender

Ethnic Affinity
African American (US)
Asian American (US)
Hispanic (US - All)
Hispanic (US - Bilingual)
Hispanic (US - English Dominant)
Hispanic (US - Spanish Dominant)

Custom
Audience
Who sees
your ads
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Step 9:

TARGETING OPTIONS (CONT.)
Psychographics
Hobbies & Activities
Arts & Music
Current Events
Home & Garden
Pets
Politics & Social Issues
Travel
Vehicles

Behaviors

Work

Self Reported

Employers

US Politics (Conservative)

Industries

US Politics (Liberal)

Job Titles

US Politics (Moderate)

Office Type

US Politics (Very Conservative)
US Politics (Very Liberal)

Net Worth

Purchase Behavior

Automotive

$1 - $100,00

B2B

$1,000,000 - $2,000,000

Business purchases
Buyer Profiles

Charitable Donations

$100,000 - $200,000

Clothing

All Charitable Donations

$200,000 - $500,000

Animal Welfare

$500,000 - $750,000

Arts & Cultural

$750,000 - $1,000,000

Cancer Causes

Men’s
Seasonal
Women’s

Food & Drink

Broad or Narrow?

Add here
to include
“any of the
above”

Add here to
narrow the
audience must match
both/all
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Step 9:

TARGETING OPTIONS (CONT.)
Retargeting

• The Facebook Pixel also allows you to retarget past site visitors
• This can help you move people from being interested and engage to being
engaged to committed (aka, donating!)
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Step 10:

3 WAYS TO LINK SALSA
ENGAGE + FACEBOOK
1. Facebook Pixel
STEP 1

STEP 2
Ctrl +

STEP 3
FB Tracking?

V

{ Pixel Code }

ON

{ Pixel Code }

Copy Pixel Code
from FB

STEP 4

Paste Pixel Code
into Salsa Engage

Enable FB
Tracking on Salsa
Engage Forms

FB Can Now
Know Who Visited
Salsa Engage Forms

2. Lead Ads
STEP 1

STEP 2

SUBMIT

Create Lead Ad
with a Lead Form
and Sync with
Salsa Engage Form

Facebook Users See Your
Ad inside Facebook’s
Mobile App or Desktop
Feed and Submit the Form

STEP 3

+
New Supporters are
Added to Salsa Engage
with Data Gathered
Directly in Facebook
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Step 10:

3 WAYS TO LINK SALSA
ENGAGE + FACEBOOK (CONT.)
3. Audience Upload
STEP 1

STEP 2

STEP 3

STEP 4

Create an
Audience Segment
in Salsa Engage

Push Audience
to FB

Use Audience in
FB as Starter for
Ad Targeting

Run FB Ad
Campaign Targeting
Derived Audience

(Query or Group)
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Step 11:

BUDGETING + SCHEDULING
Budget Type
• Per day
• Lifetime
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Step 12:

PREVIEW AD PLACEMENTS
Add + Preview
Placements:
• Desktop News Feed
• Mobile News Feed
• Instagram
• Audience Network
• Desktop Right Column
• Instant Articles
• Messenger

Beware Of Weird Placement
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Step 13:

PUBLISH + MEASURE + TEST
Measure with FB Ads Analytics

A/B Test Multiple Ads to Optimize Performance
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13 Steps for Setting Up Facebook Ads:

SUMMARY CHECKLIST
1) Create a Business Manager Account
2) Set Up Your Ads Manager
3) Choose a Payment Method
4) Get Familiar with the Account Organization
5) Determine Your Ad Type
6) Be Creative
7) Write Copy
8) Determine URLs and Generate Tags
9) Apply Targeting Options
10) Link Salsa Engage + Facebook
11) Budget + Schedule
12) Preview Ad Placements
13) Publish + Measure + Test
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3 MAJOR USE CASES
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USING FACEBOOK ADS FOR
ACQUISTION
New supporter acquisition is crucial to the success of your nonprofit organization. By
growing your grassroots base, you increase awareness for your mission and (hopefully)
convert interested people into taking action.
Facebook Ads is one of the most cost-effective and widest reaching tools for finding and
reaching brand new people who might have an interest in supporting your organization.
Through sophisticated targeting tools available in Facebook Ads Manager, you can reach
people who have an affinity for your cause, but perhaps had no idea your organization
existed! (See step 9 for targeting options available to you).

Here are two easy ways to find and
reach potential new supporters:

Here are three easy ways to
convert new supporters:

1) If your organization serves a specific
community or serves those in need in a
specific geographic area, limit your ad
targeting to only Facebook users in your
region. Then, choose people who have
hobbies, activities, or interests that align
with people who you know have donated or
supported your organization. For example, if
you are a humane society, target Facebook
users who like pets!

1) Ask people to sign a pledge. If you’re an
organization that focuses on cleaning up
cities, use your Facebook ad to ask people to
“sign a pledge to not litter in 2018.”

2) Create a custom audience of people who
have already donated or already signed up
in your database. To do this, first, build a list
of contacts in your database who have email
addresses on their contact record. Next, either
export that list and upload to Facebook or if
you’re using Salsa Engage, simply build the
list in Engage and sync it to Facebook. Using
this list of email addresses, Facebook will
target your ad to other Facebook users whose
profiles, characteristics, and interests are
similar to those in your imported
supporter list.

2) Offer a downloadable resource that will
add value. Is there knowledge that your
organization has about a certain issue that
you could educate others about? If you’re an
organization that provides help to those with
arthritis, put together a “checklist of the top
10 foods to eat to help reduce joint pain.” Use
Facebook Lead Ads to capture the supporter’s
information and deliver the checklist to them!
You have a new supporter and you’ve already
added value to their life. That’s a great way to
start!
3) Ask people to sign up for the latest
updates. If you’re an animal shelter, use your
Facebook ad to call people to sign up for
your eNewsletter or sign up for alerts to new
animals that are up for adoption.
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USING FACEBOOK ADS FOR
DEEPENING ENGAGEMENT
& CULTIVATION
Most organizations rarely see email open rates above 40% which means that a huge
majority of your supporters don’t see your emails. On top of that, measuring direct
mail opens is nearly impossible to track. So how can you make sure that you stay in
communication with your supporters if you’re not sure if you’re ever reaching them?
Enter: Facebook ads. Facebook ads can be an extremely effective tool for nurturing
existing supporters and cultivating deeper relationships with them.

Here are three examples of ways you can move someone into a deeper
level of engagement with your organization:
1) Turn subscribers into volunteers! Perhaps someone signed up for more information
about your humane society adoption program. Now, you’re looking for more volunteers
to help walk all the dogs that just got rescued in a nearby town. Run Facebook ads
targeting your newsletter subscribers and asking people to volunteer.
2) Turn petition signees into activists! Maybe a contact initially joined your list by signing
a pledge not to litter, but now it’s time to flood phone lines of your local representative
to get a law passed about protecting your city from other harmful waste! Run a
Facebook ad informing people of the bill and ask for their support!
3) Turn event participants into peer to peer fundraisers! You’re looking for new ways
to raise money as part of your annual 5k! Who on your contact list has participated
in your organization’s events over the past 3-5 years? Find that list of people and ask
them to sign up to race and raise money for your cause. Now, you’ve got people who
are familiar with your cause from running in your 5k reaching out to family, friends, and
colleagues to raise money to support their race. Best of all, all those funds flow into your
organization!
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USING FACEBOOK ADS FOR
RETENTION
Nonprofits on average retain 47% of their donors (Salsa users retain 74% on average).
The key to fundraising sustainability and long-term impact is retaining the donors you
worked so hard to acquire and spent money win in the first place!
Think of Facebook Ads as another way to reach people with an ask. Just like email and
direct mail, you’ll want to start by building a list of people who have given in the past.

Here are five types of lists that you’ll want to build of past donors and
types of ad messages you may want to target them with:
1) LYBUNT - Last Year But Unfortunately Not This Year donors gave at an event or gave one time
online, or perhaps they gave during a #GivingTuesday or End of Year Fundraising campaign. They
haven’t donated again this year because they really didn’t engage at all with your organization
other than a one-time donation. Try using Facebook ads to educate them more about what your
organization does, who you help, how you’ve impacted others, and the campaigns you have
upcoming that won’t get off the ground without their support.
2) SYBUNT - Some Year But Unfortunately Not This Year donors were once financial contributors
to your cause, but they fell off your radar, and you fell of theirs. Now it’s time to re-energize them.
Try running Facebook ads to this group by highlighting stories of people who have been helped or
information about those that could really use help if your organization had their support.
3) Peer to Peer Fundraising Donors who aren’t affiliated with your cause. This group of people gave
because they had a friend, family member or colleague ask them to give. Be sure to thank them for
helping you reach your fundraising goal for a certain event, and ask them to take the next step and
deepen their involvement with your organization!
4) Monthly Sustainer Giving Donors who stopped their automatic donations: At one point in the
past, your organization convinced a donor to sign up to support your organization on a monthly
basis. Now, it’s time to get them to renew their support. Try running ads to this group of donors
highlighting all the good that they helped you accomplish and what you hope to do going forward.
5) One year members who are about to expire: Perhaps you have a group of people who signed
up for a one-year membership. To get them to renew their membership for two or three years this
time, try running ads highlighting all the exciting new things a membership will mean in the future.
Perhaps there are new perks they’ll get, access to exciting events, or new campaigns you’re hoping
to launch with their support!
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4 SUCCESS STORIES
ENGAGE + FACEBOOK
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Story 1

SUBSCRIBERS
Ohio Environmental Council

Ohio Environmental Council had a goal of generating more interest and awareness
about the safety of drinking water in the Toledo, OH area where water sources had
been polluted by toxic algae in recent years.
OEC chose to run a Facebook Lead Ads campaign around a 30-second video about
cleaning up Lake Erie! Facebook users who clicked the OEC ad could easily fill out a
Facebook lead form to learn more about OEC’s work.
The campaign was a huge success! OEC acquired 524 new leads while spending
only $3.62 per lead and they reached 58,000 people in the Toledo area. Since they
had already integrated that Facebook Lead Ads form with Salsa Engage, all the new
supporters flowed seamlessly right into Engage!
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Story 2

SUBSCRIBERS
Earth Day Network

Salsa Labs recently partnered with social impact digital agency Whole Whale and
longtime customer Earth Day Network to demonstrate the power of the new Facebook
Ads integration with Salsa Engage.
Earth Day Network’s goal was to find brand new people with an affinity for
environmental causes and add them to their email lists in Salsa Engage. To this end,
Whole Whale configured their Engage account, enabling Facebook lead acquisition to
filter new leads seamlessly into the platform.
After building the ad creative package and choosing which Facebook users they would
target, Whole Whale launched the Earth Day Network Facebook Ads campaign while
Salsa sponsored a modest $300 campaign budget.
The campaign ran for one week and resulted in 858 new leads for Earth Day Network
at a stunning cost per lead of just $0.35. The leads from the ads synced from Facebook
to Engage, automatically adding the new leads on to EDN’s existing email list.
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Story 3

DONORS
Arthritis National Research Foundation
Salsa Labs partnered with Arthritis Research
Foundation and social impact digital agency Whole
Whale to showcase the seamless integration of
Salsa Engage and Facebook Ads.
Arthritis Research Foundation wanted to re-engage
their most valuable audiences: past donors and
email subscribers. By configuring their Engage and
Facebook accounts, Whole Whale was able to feed
Arthritis Research Foundation’s existing lists of
donors and subscribers straight into the Facebook
Ad platform.
Now, Arthritis Research Foundation
can target this audience with additional
donation asks, or create a ‘lookalike’
audience to reach users that are similar,
demographically, psychographically
and behaviorally, to their most engaged
supporters.
With just $250 to spend on a campaign,
Arthritis Research Foundation was able
to reach over 10,900 new users that are
most likely to be passionate about their
cause and become engaged supporters
themselves.
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Story 4

VOLUNTEERS
Families First Indiana

Tocarra Mallard from Families First Indiana is responsible for recruiting and retaining
volunteers for their 24-hour suicide prevention line, adult friends program, domestic violence
support program and other initiatives. In a typical month, Families First Indiana received 5 to
10 volunteer sign ups on their website form, the majority of whom did not actually respond,
follow through and volunteer.
Realizing that they needed to recruit volunteers via new channels, FFI’s Director of
Development directed her team to move forward with testing Facebook Ads after learning
about the integration with Salsa Engage.
They launched and tested six different ads with six different lead forms all connected to
Engage. They spent $392.68 and garnered 20 new volunteer sign ups. The best part? All 20
ACTUALLY responded when Tocarra reached out to schedule their volunteer hours!
FFI diligently tracked which lead form and which ad copy/creative combination worked best so
they can maximize their Facebook Ads budget in the future. In summary, Tocarra said, “Organic
reach on social is really dying, so while Facebook Ads may have been taboo in the past, they
should become the norm for nonprofits if they want to expand their reach and engagement.”
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Contact

SALSA LABS

See how Salsa’s online fundraising tools will help you connect and convert
supporter interest into action through mobile-ready emails and beautiful
online donation forms.
REQUEST A DEMO OR PRICING >

SALSA HQ

7200 Wisconsin Ave, Suite 200
Bethesda, MD 20814

PITTSBURGH OFFICE

10475 Perry Highway, Suite 301
Wexford, PA 15090

AUSTIN OFFICE

7800 Shoal Creek, Suite134S
Austin, TX 78757

CONTACT US

Support: 866-935-8281

salsalabs.com/talk-to-sales

info@salsalabs.com
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Contact

WHOLE WHALE
Keep Learning With WWU
WholeWhale.com/University

Use promo-code WWULIVE50 for a discount!

Google Adwords
Grant for Nonprofits

Be Your Own
Social Media Guru

Impact Hacking:
Digital Strategies for
Nonprofits

LOCATION

81 Prospect Street
Brooklyn, NY 11201

EMAIL US

alison@wholewhale.com
jasmine@wholewhale.com

VISIT OUR WEBSITE
wholewhale.com
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